
Wk beg 19th April 

 

Queen Victoria  

Grace Darling  

Guy Fawkes  (recap all through photos/

videos, why they were important/

famous, look at paintings, artefacts and 

periods of time) 

 

Recount changes in our own lives - 

individual timelines  

Be able to write own DOB 

 

Wk beg 26th April / Wk beg 3rd May  

etc) 

 

Mary Seacole/Crimean War (photos, why they were important/

famous, look at paintings, artefacts, video clips and periods of time) 

 

Why did she want to help soldiers? Why did she go to Scutari (Florence 

Nightingale eye witness account)? 

Statue in London  

Look at her book - why did she write it?  

Recognise that conditions in hospitals improved  

 

Draw a labelled diagram about her work and life, write a recount, 

write a letter in the role of Mary Seacole about the conditions and 

write a historical account of why she was important.  

COMPARE TO FLORENCE  

Wk beg 10th May / Wk beg 17th May   

 

Florence nightingale (photos, why they were im-

portant/famous, look at paintings, artefacts and 

periods of time) 

Use internet to find Crimea - why did she go there?  

Paintings of Scutari hospital - compare paintings 

before and after she went 

Compare hospital conditions now and then - note 

that soldiers died due to unsanitary conditions 

Look at her statue in London and compare to Mary 

Seacole 

Images of medals  

Look at her book - why did she write it?  

Look at illustrated times 

Not that belief in society was that nursing was 

beneath them  

 

Labelled diagram about her work, labelled diagram 

about her medal, labelled diagram about her lamp, 

write a recount about her life and write a letter in 

the role of Florence about the conditions  

COMPARE TO MARY SEACOLE 

Non negotiables  

 

Hot and cold task  

Add to timelines - Mary Sea-

cole, Florence, Crimean war  

Highlight coverage (at the 

end)  

Pupil voice (at the end)  

 

Summer 1 

2020/21 

Year 2 

Famous Faces 

VOCABULARY 

Queen Victoria, 

timeline, date of 

birth, Mary Seacole, 

Crimean war, Flor-

ence Nightingale, 

artefacts, past, or-

der, recently, before, 

after, eye witness 

account 

Cover through morning jobs - evi-

dence?  

 

4 countries that make the UK (Highlight 

capital cities)  

7 continents 

5 oceans  

 

Hot and cold areas (locate Florence, 

Scutari, Crimea and Jamaica on map, 

globe and atlas)  

Identify which are hot/cold (near to the 

equator) and compare to the UK.  


